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Abstract In-channel structures are often installed in alluvial rivers during restoration to steer currents,
but they also modify the streambed morphology and water surface profile, and alter hydraulic gradients
driving ecologically important hyporheic exchange. Although river features before and after restoration
need to be compared, few studies have collected detailed observations to facilitate this comparison. We cre-
ated a laboratory mobile-bed alluvial meandering river and collected detailed measurements in the highly
sinuous meander before and after installation of in-channel structures, which included one cross vane and
six J-hooks situated along 1 bar unit. Measurements of streambed and water surface elevation with sub-
millimeter vertical accuracy and horizontal resolution were obtained using close-range photogrammetry.
Compared to the smooth gradually varied water surface profile for control runs without structures, the
structures created rapidly varied flow with subcritical to supercritical flow transitions, as well as backwater
and forced-morphology pools, which increased volumetric storage by 74% in the entire stream reach. The
J-hooks, located along the outer bank of the meander bend and downstream of the cross vane, created
stepwise patterns in the streambed and water surface longitudinal profiles. The pooling of water behind the
cross vane increased the hydraulic gradient across the meander neck by 1% and increased local ground-
water gradients by 4%, with smaller increases across other transects through the intrameander zone. Scour
pools developed downstream of the cross vane and around the J-hooks situated near the meander apex.
In-channel structures significantly changed meander bend hydraulic gradients, and the detailed streambed
and water surface 3-D maps provide valuable data for computational modeling of changes to hyporheic
exchange.

1. Introduction

Streambed morphology and stream water surface profile control hydraulic characteristics including stream
depth, which in turn influence hydraulic gradients and the mixing of surface water and groundwater in and
adjacent to the streambed. The mixing of these two water sources is termed hyporheic exchange flux, and
defines the hyporheic zone which supports critical ecological and biophysical processes [Boulton et al.,
1998; Cardenas et al., 2004; Elliott and Brooks, 1997; Hester and Doyle, 2008; Packman and Brooks, 2001].
Hyporheic exchange flux could be categorized into vertical exchange and lateral exchange [Hester and
Gooseff, 2010]. Vertical exchange is primarily driven by the in-stream hydraulic head distribution, which is
largely organized by surface water profiles and controlled by streambed geomorphology such as step-pool
and riffle-pool sequences [Kasahara and Wondzell, 2003]. Lateral exchange is driven by the hydraulic gradi-
ent between the upstream bank and the downstream bank [Gomez et al., 2012]. Lateral exchange is most
commonly observed in meandering rivers with river water entering the upstream face of the intrameander
zone and returning to the river through the downstream face of that intrameander zone [Boano et al., 2006;
Han and Endreny, 2013; Revelli et al., 2008]. Measurement and evaluation of how restoration changes
streambed morphology and stream water surface profiles are needed to better understand how restoration
can increase beneficial ecological and biogeochemical processes in the hyporheic zone.

Streambed morphology and stream water surface profiles have been studied using computational simula-
tions, field experiments, and more widely, a combination of these approaches. The computational simula-
tion approach uses principles in fluid mechanics such as the continuity and momentum equations for the
fluids, e.g., Reynolds equations, and principles in geomorphology such as the evolution equation for bed
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topography, e.g., Exner equation. Solutions to these simulations may reproduce many of the main features
of river channel flows, including the bed-generated turbulence features, lateral shear turbulence, and sec-
ondary flows, and may predict future river evolution [Zolezzi and Seminara, 2001]. Many empirical formulas
are also used in the computational approach to close numerical solutions. Both analytical solutions and vali-
dated numerical solutions typically simplify the natural system [Ikeda et al., 1981; Parker, 1976; Wu, 2008].
Field experiments directly apply to the natural system, but are typically more expensive, time consuming,
and difficult to replicate than computational models. Laboratory experiments, despite limitations in spatial
and temporal scaling, provide a bridge between the commonly employed field experiment and computa-
tional simulation approaches, and are becoming popular in recent decades for studying river hydrodynam-
ics [Dijk et al., 2012; Schumm and Khan, 1972; Smith, 1998] and facilitating physical tests more quickly [Han
and Endreny, 2014b; Ikeda et al., 1981; Peakall et al., 1996]. Laboratory experiments provide a strategic
approach to measure and assess how streambed morphology and water surface profiles are changed by
stream restoration.

In-channel structures are used to deflect streamflow off the bank and stabilize the channel in river restora-
tion [Abad et al., 2008; Radspinner et al., 2010]. Two common structures used in natural channel design
include J-hook and cross vane [Rosgen, 2006], which are typically built with boulders. By steering river cur-
rents, these in-channel structures will likely change streambed morphology and stream water surface pro-
files, and thereby impact hydraulic gradients and the hyporheic exchange flux critical to many riverine
ecosystems [Doll et al., 2003; Stanford and Ward, 1988]. Despite the controversy surrounding the extensive
deployment of these natural channel design in-channel structures [Endreny and Backer, 2013; Lave, 2009;
Rosgen, 2011; Simon et al., 2007; Small and Doyle, 2011], billions of dollars are currently spent restoring
streams and rivers [Palmer et al., 2005; Bernhardt and Palmer, 2011]. However, detailed observations are lack-
ing on how the structures change the hydraulic gradient driving hyporheic exchange [Lehr et al., 2015;
Zimmer and Lautz, 2015], with most studies obtaining data after installation [Crispell and Endreny, 2009;
Smidt et al., 2014]. Before and after restoration monitoring is preferred because it can isolate the effect of
the structure as a treatment, and thereby allows restoration teams to establish design goals related to
hydraulic gradients, hyporheic exchange, and ecological services [Bernhardt et al., 2005; Jenkinson et al.,
2006; Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; Radspinner et al., 2010]. Laboratory monitoring can facilitate faster and repli-
cable measurement of streambed morphology and water surface profiles with and without in-channel
structures, and is utilized in this research.

In this research, we present a laboratory study that monitored how J-hook and cross-vane in-channel resto-
ration structures impacted water surface and streambed profiles around a meander bend. These variables
regulated the hydraulic head distribution along the meander bank and bed, and drove patterns and rates
of vertical and lateral hyporheic exchange.

2. Methods and Materials

2.1. Laboratory Experiment Setup
Laboratory experiments were conducted on a mobile-bed sandbox river table with dimensions of 3.7 m 3

1.8 m 3 0.3 m and a recirculating water system, mostly the same as described in Han and Endreny [2014b]
(Figure 1). We built a broad floodplain in the river table using homogenous mixture of fine sand and clay
mediums (D50 5 0.18 mm) with an average porosity of 0.29. The physical layout of the design was selected
to mimic a highly sinuous river, e.g., an ‘‘E’’ stream type in the Rosgen stream classification system [Rosgen,
1994]. The initial condition of the setup is detailed in the following. The floodplain had a slope of 1.8%, and
was bounded by an upstream and a downstream water reservoir and a confining layer at the bottom which
varies from 6.5 to 11.5 cm below the sand surface. We carved into the floodplain a single thread, flat-bed
stream channel with three meander bends, 0.9% channel slope, 1.9 sinuosity, 14 cm average bankfull width,
and 1.5 cm average bankfull depth (Figure 2). The first and third stream meander bends buffered the sec-
ond meander bend from upper and lower stream boundary conditions. The study reach was the second
stream meander bend from S to S0 (one meander wavelength) with a length of 2.2 m, approximately 16
channel widths (Figure 3). We installed 19 wells throughout the intrameander zone of our stream reach and
in the nearby floodplain to monitor water table levels (Figure 3). The wells were mesh cylinders constructed
from 50 3 50 galvanized steel mesh (0.37 mm mesh opening) with a diameter of 4.5 or 6.5 cm, and
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extended from the top of the floodplain surface to the confining layer (i.e., river table surface). The average
saturated hydraulic conductivity in the intrameander zone was 0.23 cm/h. A calibrated digital flow controller
continuously discharged steady, nonuniform flow at 51 mL/s, which filled approximately 30% of channel
capacity.

The experiments were run with streamflow at approximately 30% channel capacity, instead of at bankfull
flow, in order to evaluate the streambed and water profile responses to a more frequently occurring effec-
tive discharge in our study [Doyle et al., 2007]. This setup also avoided frequent flooding which was not the
aim of this study. To capture the stream stage and water table level, we added a thin layer of white wax
powder (�0.3 mm average diameter) on the surface of the stream and well water, and took digital photo-
graphs of the stream channel with 2 NIKON D5100 digital cameras mounted 1.3 m from the floodplain sur-
face. The digital cameras also photographed the stream channel and floodplain before and after 7 h of flow
during each experimental run. The channel was drained for at least 24 h after 7 h of continuous flow, photo-
graphed, and then reformed to initial conditions before starting each new experimental run. We repeated

the experiment three times for a chan-
nel without in-channel restoration
structures (control group) and four
times for a channel with structures
under the same initial conditions. We
installed six J-hook vanes (J1, J2, J3, J4,
J5, and J6) and one cross vane in the
channel of our stream reach during
the ‘‘with structures’’ experimental runs
(Figure 3). The J-hooks were installed
to protect the bank that experienced
scouring under high streamflow dur-
ing preliminary experiments [Rosgen,
2011]. The cross vane was installed to
replicate the popular practice of forc-
ing heterogeneous streambed topog-
raphy and creating fish habitat in
stream restoration [Gordon et al.,
2013]. The model restoration struc-
tures were formed from gravels (1 cm

Figure 1. Illustration of the mobile-bed river table with a digital flow controller, downstream V-notch weir, groundwater discharge holes,
recirculating water system, and rails for mounting and sliding equipment over the table.

Figure 2. A picture showing the river table setup of experiments without in-
channel restoration structures. Black circular structures are elevation control
points. Grey cylindrical structures are water table wells.
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average diameter) held together by
hot melt adhesive. The average full
height of the structures (i.e., exposed
and keyed areas) was 3 cm at the head
end and 5 cm at the tail end. Footer
depth ranged from up to 2 cm at the
head end and up to 3.5 cm at the tail
end of the structure. The slope of the
J-hook arms was set to approximately
17%, and the slope of the cross-vane
arms was set to approximately 10%.
These values are larger than common
practices in field restoration projects
[Rosgen, 2006], but are necessary to
induce sufficient hydrodynamic differ-
ences for observation in the small-
scale experiment while mimicking nat-
ural restoration structures.

2.2. Data Processing
Digital photographs were processed in 3DM Analyst, a digital photogrammetric software by ADAM Technol-
ogy that extracts 3-D data from digital photographs and creates digital elevation model (DEM) points. The
steps taken to obtain DEM points are referenced in Han and Endreny [2014a]. All elevation values were refer-
enced to the elevation of five control points (Figure 2), which were surveyed using SICK UM30-21113 ultra-
sonic distance sensors with an accuracy of up to 0.3 mm. The overall DEM accuracy and precision were
tested to be within a millimeter, and can satisfy current laboratory analysis needs [Han and Endreny, 2014a].
We converted the DEM points into triangulated irregular network (TIN) surfaces and then into raster images
with 1 3 1 mm in ESRI ArcMap.

2.3. Data Analysis
2.3.1. Streamwise Water Surface Analysis
Streamwise water surface profile and the slope of the stream channel centerline (S to S0) were extracted.
The average slope of the streamwise water surface along the stream centerline was calculated for each rep-
lication. The water surface profile for all replications was averaged and plotted for analysis without losing
important features of each replication due to the negligible variance between replications (Figure 4).
2.3.2. Intrameander Hydraulic Gradients and Cross-Sectional Water Table Profiles
Cross-sectional water table profiles were extracted at three transects (i.e., meander apex AA0, center CC0,
and neck NN0 following Han and Endreny [2014b]) in the intrameander zone, and the hydraulic gradients

Figure 3. Rosgen style J-hooks and a cross vane were installed in the stream
channel during the ‘‘with structures’’ experimental runs. Dashed lines indicate
location of cross sections for water surface profile and hydraulic gradient analyses.
Shaded area is the intrameander zone. The area outlined in blue downstream of
the fifth J-hook (J5) was analyzed for significant bank erosion and deposition.

Figure 4. Streamwise water and bed surface profiles along the channel centerline (S to S’). Water surface profiles from each replicate are
represented by dotted thinner lines. To make the figure clearer, we do not include all bed profiles due to their larger variance but similar
trend. Instead, sample bed profiles (initial bed, Replication 4 representing bed profiles with structures and Replication 6 representing bed
profiles without structures) are also denoted as solid lines as shown in the legend. The locations of J-hooks and cross vane are marked.
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across these transects were calculated (Figure 3). To facilitate analysis, the wells installed in the intra-
meander zone were denoted as n1, n2, and n3 at the meander neck transect from upstream to downstream
and similar nomenclature for c1, c2, and c3 at the meander center and a1, a2, and a3 at the meander apex
(Figure 3).

We performed split-plot 2 3 3 factorial ANOVA tests for statistical significance in the intrameander hydraulic
gradients and water table levels. The whole plot treatment levels were with structures and without struc-
tures. The subplot treatment levels were well water level and hydraulic gradient values at the meander
neck, center, and apex. We ran an ANOVA test first for the water level increases in wells n1, c1, and a1. The
well water level increases were determined as follows:

DW 5WS 2WC (1)

where, DW is the well water level difference, WS is the well water level averaged across replicates with
structures, and WC is the well water level averaged across replicates without structures (control group). We
repeated the same test for the replicate-averaged water level increases in wells at the middle (n2, c2, and
a2) and downstream of the intrameander zone (n3, c3, and a3). We also ran ANOVA test for replicate-
averaged increases in the hydraulic gradients across the intrameander zone along the three transects. The
intrameander hydraulic gradients HGNN’, HGCC0 , and HGAA’ were determined as the quotient of the elevation
difference between two points divided by the distance between the two points, and are shown in equations
as follows:

HGNN’5ðYN 2YN’Þ=XNN’ (2)

HGCC’5ðYC 2YC’Þ=XCC’ (3)

HGAA’5ðYA 2YA’Þ=XAA’ (4)

where, XNN’, XCC’, and XAA’ denote the distance between the points at NN0, CC0, and AA0, and YN , YN’ , YC , YC’ ,
YA , and YA’ denote the stream water surface elevation averaged across replicates at each point. Hydraulic
gradient increases were calculated in the same manner as the well water level increases, and the equation
can be denoted as follows:

DHG5HGS 2HGC (5)

where, DHG is the hydraulic gradient difference, HGS is the hydraulic gradient averaged across replicates
with structures, and HGC is the hydraulic gradient averaged across replicates without structures (control
group). Note that equation (5) as well as equation (1) are written as a general form, and apply to each tran-
sect at NN0, CC0, and AA0.
2.3.3. Forced Channel Morphology
Several important geomorphology features were analyzed for the experiments with and without structures.
In each replicate, water depth was calculated from the difference in elevation between the stream surface
and the channel bed surface. The volume of stream water was summed using the data of water depth and
the area in each DEM grid. Erosion and deposition depths were calculated using the difference in elevation
between the initial channel bed and the resulting channel bed after 7 h of continuous flow. The erosion
and deposition volumes were calculated using the sum of erosion or deposition depth for all raster stream
cells and the cell area.

We ran a two-sample Student’s t test on the erosion and deposition volumes at an outer meander bend
downstream of the restoration structures (at J5, J6, and downstream of J6 as shown in Figure 3) to test if
the mean volume change is significantly different between scenarios with structures and without
structures.

3. Results

3.1. Streamwise Water Surface Profile and Slope of the Channel Centerline
The streamwise water surface profile was changed by in-channel restoration structures from a single gradu-
ally varied condition to a series of rapidly varied transitions at each restoration structure (Figure 4). The
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gradually varied water surface profile was a relatively deep and slow subcritical flow condition without
structures, while the rapidly varied profile had transitions from subcritical to critical flow across the crest of
the structure, characterized by a stepwise pattern. The cross vane caused an average local head loss (i.e.,
vertical drop in the water surface profile) of 4.6 mm, which counted for 16% of the total head loss in the
entire stream reach (S to S0). The cross vane also produced backwater that flattened the upstream water sur-
face profile for at least five channel widths and submerged the two J-hooks at the upstream meander neck.
The first J-hook (J3) at the meander apex caused an average local head loss of 2 mm, which counted for
6.5% of the total head loss in the entire stream reach (S to S0) and flattened the upstream water surface pro-
file for only two channel widths. Other J-hooks at the meander apex did not produce observable backwater
or local head loss.

The average slope of the streamwise water surface in the entire stream reach (S to S0) increased from 1.0%
to 1.4% after installing the in-channel structures. Stream stage increased approximately 6.7, 8.6, and 3.0 mm

at the upstream side of the meander
neck (N), center (C), and apex (A),
respectively (Table 1). The stream
stage also increased approximately
2.4 mm immediately downstream of
the last meander apex J-hook (A0). The
stream stage of channels with and
without structures did not signifi-
cantly differ at C0 or N0.

3.2. Intrameander Hydraulic
Gradients and Cross-Sectional
Water Table Profiles
Hydraulic gradients across the intra-
meander zone increased more signifi-
cantly with in-channel structures,
especially at the meander neck and
center (Figure 5). The average hydrau-
lic gradient across the meander neck,
center, and apex increased by 1.0%,
1.4%, and 0.2%, respectively, after
in-channel structures were installed
(Table 2). The difference was statisti-
cally significant across meander
locations (neck, center, and apex)
(p< 0.0001) and between channel
types (with structures and without
structures) (p 5 0.0002). The restoration
structures changed the intrameander
hydraulic gradients disproportionately
across meander locations (p< 0.0001).

Table 1. Average Water Level Increase DW (mm) by Installing Structures in the Stream Channela

Meander Location
Upstream of

Intrameander Zone Intrameander Zone
Downstream of

Intrameander Zone

Neck 6.7 (N) 2.1b (n1) 0.8c (n2) 0.3c (n3) 20.8 (N0)
Center 8.6 (C) 3.8b (c1) 1.7c (c2) 0.2c (c3) 0.7 (C0)
Apex 3.0 (A) 0.5b (a1) 1.0c (a2) 1.2c (a3) 2.4 (A0)

aValues without b or c mean no significant change between with-structures groups and without-structures groups.
bStatistically significant increase across meander locations (neck, center, and apex) and between channel types (with structures, with-

out structures) at a 5 0.05.
cStatistically significant increase across meander locations (neck, center, and apex) at a 5 0.05.

Figure 5. Cross section of the meander (top) neck, (middle) center, and (bottom)
apex. Thick colored lines represent the cross-sectional surface profiles, includes
both sand and water surface along a transect, averaged across replications. Thin
colored lines denote the profile of each single replication. Intrameander hydraulic
gradients are given and represented by black dashed lines with bold numbers
(with structures) and dotted lines with plain numbers (without structures). Note
that the horizontal axis is normalized distance for each cross section, and their real
distances are different. Stream and well water surface elevations are enclosed in
grey dashed boxes, but ground elevation is not.
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Water table levels in the observational wells throughout the intrameander zone were elevated after in-
channel structures were installed, especially in the upstream half of the intrameander zone (Table 1). The
average increase in the well water level at the upstream side of the intrameander zone (n1, c1, and a1) was
statistically significant across meander locations (neck, center, and apex) (p< 0.0001) and between channel
types (with structures, without structures) (p 5 0.0057). The average increase in well water level at the mid-
dle (n2, c2, and a2) and downstream (n3, c3, and a3) of the intrameander zone was statistically significant
across meander locations (neck, center, and apex) (p< 0.0001), but not statistically significant between
channel types (with structures and without structures) (p 5 0.0797).

Water table profiles in the intrameander zone also increased due to the elevated stream stage, especially at
the upstream section (Figure 5). The gradient of the water table profile was steepest at the meander neck
(near Well n1), e.g., 3.7% in the without-structures scenario and 6.3% in the with-structures scenario. How-
ever, the steepest increase of the water table profile was at the meander center (i.e., near the cross vane
and Well c1), increasing from 1.7% to 5.9%. The effects of in-channel structures on the intrameander water
table became less pronounced in wells located further from the structures. There was no significant change
to the slope of the water table profile across the meander apex.

3.3. Forced Channel Morphology
Channel bed profiles changed more significantly with in-channel restoration structures than without struc-
tures (Figure 4). The spatial patterns of bed and bank erosion and deposition were similar among channels
with structures (Figure 6). Scour pools developed downstream of the cross vane, and mostly around the
hooked tip of the four meander apex J-hooks. The scour pool downstream of the cross vane had an average
depth of 33.8 mm, and was the deepest of all scour pools in channels with structures (Table 3). The second

Table 2. Hydraulic Gradient (mm/mm) Values Across the Intrameander Zone

Channel Type HGNN’ (Neck) HGCC’ (Center) HGAA’(Apex)

With structures 3.5% 4.0% 2.0%
No structures 2.5% 2.6% 1.8%
Difference 1.0%a 1.4%a 0.2%a

aStatistically significant difference across meander locations (neck, center, and apex) and between channel types (with structures,
without structures) at a 5 0.05.

Figure 6. Raster images of the spatial distribution of channel bed and bank erosion (blue) and deposition (brown) after 7 h of continuous flow in an initially flat-bed channel. In-channel
restoration structures are outlined in black. ‘‘rep’’ indicates the replicates of the experiments. Rep 1–4 are replicates with structures, while Rep 5–7 are replicates without structures.
Locations s1, s2, . . ., s8 are along the channel centerline.
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deepest pool (at s5) was located at the fourth J-hook (J4). The pool (at s1) upstream of the cross vane was
backwater caused by the cross vane. Table 4 summarizes the average slope of large riffles created by the in-
channel structures, and the water surface slope above the riffle locations. The riffle (at s5) with the steepest
average slope also had the steepest water surface slope. There was no apparent trend between the riffle
slope in channels with restoration structures and the riffle slope in channels without structures.

The stream channels without in-channel restoration structures did not develop a distinguishable riffle-pool
sequence, but did experience severe bank erosion and sediment deposition in channel locations near s7
and s8 (Figure 6). Channels with restoration structures also experienced significant erosion and deposition
at similar locations, even though J-hooks were installed along the outer bank. We compared sediment loss
and sediment deposition, calculated as the volume of sediment removed from or deposited to the bank
area (outlined in blue in Figure 3), downstream of the fifth J-hook (J5) in with and without-structures scenar-
ios (Figure 7). Channels without structures experienced an average net sediment loss of 31.8 cm3 in that
bank area, while channels with structures experienced an average net sediment loss of 21.0 cm3. Channels
without structures experienced an average sediment deposition of 5.4 cm3 in that bank area, while channels
with structures experienced an average net sediment deposition of 10.0 cm3. In-channel structures reduced
sediment loss and increased sediment deposition in the stream reach, but no statistical significance
(a 5 0.05) in the sediment loss or deposition between channels with and without structures (p> 0.05) were
found in this study. The elevated stream stage, backwater and forced-morphology pools resulted in a 74%
increase in the volume of the stream water in the entire stream reach, from an average of 822 to 1433 cm3.

4. Discussion

4.1. Stream Meander Hydrology and Implications on Hyporheic Exchange
One of the main drivers of observed changes to the stream meander hydrology is the backwater that
extended upstream by two or more channel widths, caused by the cross vane in-channel structure. Cross
vanes act like dams that partially impede and slow streamflow with their raised structure extending across
the stream channel. The backwater caused by the cross vane affected the hydraulic head gradient through-
out the stream reach and the intrameander zone. The streamwise hydraulic gradient between the elevated
backwater and the stream stage downstream of the cross vane can significantly induce vertical hyporheic
exchange around the structure [Crispell and Endreny, 2009; Daniluk et al., 2013; Hester and Doyle, 2008; Lautz
and Fanelli, 2008]. The intrameander hydraulic gradient between the elevated backwater and the nearby

Table 3. Depth (mm) of Large Pools Throughout the Stream Reach in the With-Structures Replicationsa

Replicates

Location Along the Stream Meander

s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 s8

1 24.6 34.6 11.2 22.5 26.7 16.3 19.9 23.0
2 19.0 35.0 19.2 23.8 27.5 17.6 24.3 25.8
3 42.5 32.0 25.4 29.5 27.9 19.9 19.9 19.4
4 23.4 33.4 15.5 14.6 31.3 17.4 20.1 17.9
Average 27.4 33.8 17.8 22.6 28.4 17.8 21.1 21.5
SD (9.0) (1.2) (5.2) (5.3) (1.8) (1.3) (1.9) (3.1)

aLocations along the stream meander centerline are denoted by s1, s2,. . ., s8 and noted in Figure 6.

Table 4. Average Gradient (and Standard Deviation) of Large Riffles and the Corresponding Water Surface (WS) at the Centerline of
Channels With and Without Structuresa

Channel Type

Location Along the Stream Meander

s2 s5 s6 s8

Riffle WS Riffle WS Riffle WS Riffle WS

With Structures 0.012 0.023 0.020 0.024 0.013 0.016 0.017 0.018
(0.073) (0.003) (0.026) (0.004) (0.009) (0.002) (0.004) (0.003)

No structures 20.002 0.006 0.018 0.007 0.007 0.017 0.017 0.014
(0.003) (0.001) (0.005) (0.003) (0.003) (0.012) (0.011) (0.002)

aLocations along the stream channel are noted in Figure 6.
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intrameander water table can also induce
lateral hyporheic exchange into riparian
areas and point bars as beaver and debris
dams have been found to do [Janzen and
Westbrook, 2011; Jin et al., 2009]. The ele-
vated streamwise water surface slope in
our study resulted in a statistically signifi-
cant increase of �1.0% to the intrameander
hydraulic gradients across the meander
neck and center (Table 4), and an increase
of 2.6% (from 3.7% to 6.3%) and 4.2% (from
1.7% to 5.9%) in local hydraulic gradients
next to the meander neck and center,
respectively (Figure 5). While the fine sedi-
ment accumulation in backwater pools
behind structures, and the subsurface boul-
der footers below structures, may constrain
hyporheic exchange [Lautz and Fanelli,
2008], electrical resistivity field data found
hyporheic exchange at cross vanes was
spatially larger and temporally longer than
at natural riffles [Smidt et al., 2014], sug-
gesting macropores and steeper gradients
compensate for areas with flow impedi-
ments. Stream restoration projects are

increasingly evaluated for improving the ecological functions of degraded streams. Deeper flows due to
backwaters might be more favorable for adult resident trout [Vondracek and Longanecker, 2006]. Yet less
exposed gravel in the substrate and fewer riffles are likely to negatively impact trout spawning habitat, mac-
roinvertebrate communities, and biofilm productivity [Salant et al., 2012]. The six J-hooks installed in this
study have only one arm each that deflects flow from the outer bank. The four J-hooks at the meander
apex increased the stream stage by only one third of the cross vane’s impact at the meander center, and
marginally changed the intrameander hydraulic gradient and water table profile at the meander apex.

The water surface profile upstream of the cross vane was flattened by the resulting backwater pool. How-
ever, the cross vane also caused a steepened water surface slope at the transition from the backwater pool
to the downstream section. This steepened slope over the structure has a step-like shape, and has been
observed in other stream channels with restoration structures [Crispell and Endreny, 2009; Daniluk et al.,
2013; Salant et al., 2012] and in computational fluid dynamic simulations of structures [Zhou and Endreny,
2012]. The statistically significant 0.4% increase to the streamwise water surface slope in our river table
‘‘restored’’ stream reach is comparable to the results from a similar study comparing restored reaches to
their associated reference reaches [Daniluk et al., 2013]. Other studies of longer restored stream reach
lengths and a series of cross vanes throughout the reach also reported an increase in water surface slope
after the installation of in-channel restoration structures, although the overall water surface elevations may
increase [Buchanan et al., 2012] or not [Salant et al., 2012] under various flow conditions.

The in-channel restoration structures were installed at the upstream two thirds of our river table stream
reach, aiming to maximize the laboratory efficiency to represent the range of possible conditions that may
occur in real river restoration projects. Our values of the streamwise and intrameander hydraulic gradients
represent the transitional areas where the installation of in-channel stream restoration structures stops
before the end of a stream meander wavelength. Future research can install in-channel restoration struc-
tures throughout a meander wavelength or multiple meander wavelengths for evaluations of streamwise
and intrameander hydraulic gradients of stream meanders in restoration projects.

4.2. Channel Morphology
The bed morphology of stream channels without in-channel restoration structures were mostly absent of a
distinct riffle-pool sequence, because the stream model lacked roughness elements of natural fluvial

Figure 7. Erosion (net loss, blue) and deposition (gain, red) volumes at the
outer bank (outlined in blue in Figure 3) downstream of the fifth J-hook (J5).
Net loss is the volume of sediment removed from that bank area. Gain is
the volume of sediment that was scoured from the bank and/or other areas
of the channel but was deposited in that bank area. In-channel restoration
structures reduced sediment loss and increased sediment deposition in the
stream reach, but no statistical significance (a 5 0.05) in the sediment loss
or deposition between channels with and without structures (p> 0.05) was
found in the current study.
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systems such as heterogeneous sediment mixture and vegetation. In response to the restoration structures
being installed in the stream channel, streamflow created scour pools around and/or downstream of the
structures, and redistributed the scour pool sediment further downstream to form riffles (Figure 4). The
forced bed morphology is an indication of fluvial processes that are at work in stream reaches undergoing
restoration treatments.

Cross vanes are known to create deep scour pools, which are desired for fish and wildlife habitat [Buchanan
et al., 2012; Endreny and Soulman, 2011; Rosgen, 2006]. These scour pools are also areas of pronounced
upwelling and downwelling of hyporheic flux [Crispell and Endreny, 2009; Lautz and Fanelli, 2008]. Consis-
tently, in each experimental run in our study, the deepest scour pool was carved by streamflow going over
the cross vane and dissipating its energy. The head loss at the cross vane alone accounted for 16% of total
head loss in our moderate-gradient stream reach. The depth and volume of scour pools created by cross
vanes were found to be generally influenced by the drop height over the cross-vane crest and the degree
of bankfull width constriction through the structure [Meyer and Bledsoe, 2007].

The other scour pools in our stream reach were created by the four J-hooks at the stream meander apex.
The development of these scour pools at the channel center was expected. J-hooks redirect the peak
streamwise mass transport from the outer bank toward the center of the channel, reversing the secondary
circulation flow that targets outer banks and creating recirculation eddies in the mid-channel [Zhou and
Endreny, 2012]. However, the position of the scour pools at the hooked tip of the structures instead of
downstream of the curved tip was not expected. The crest height of the J-hook tip may have been too
high, which could have induced the scouring effects of the recirculation eddies at that location. The longitu-
dinal slope of the J-hook was also designed to be higher than in real world, which may have led to higher
secondary flows at the channel center around the J-hook. A study found that a majority of flow deflectors
may be malfunctioning at or near a meander apex from excessive scouring [Buchanan et al., 2012]. As a
result, the scouring effect of J-hooks installed at the meander apex needs further testing and/or simulation.

The structure-induced backwater may increase the local flow depth and enhance local erosion [Lotsari et al.,
2014]. Although J-hooks J1 and J2 were inundated by backwater caused by the cross vane, there was
obvious local erosion around J2 in comparison with the same channel bed locations in the without-
structures scenarios (Figure 6). Severe bank erosion occurred downstream of the meander apex in the
stream channels both with and without in-channel restoration structures. The location of the bank erosion
is in accordance with the general observation that boundary shear stress peaks along the outer bank just
downstream of meander apex [Buchanan et al., 2012]. Sediment scoured from the stream bank was depos-
ited in the channel downstream of the scoured bank, creating a long riffle section that spanned two to
three channel widths. This study showed that another in-channel flow deflection structure downstream of
the meander apex would likely further minimize the bank erosion at that location.

Despite the higher local erosion, the in-channel restoration structures decreased the net erosion volume at
the bank downstream of J5 by an average of 33% (each replicate is shown in Figure 7). They may have
weakened the downstream secondary circulation flow that normally targets outer banks. In a study compar-
ing measured stream bank erosion with multivariate regression model predictions, the researchers pro-
jected that in-channel restoration structures at Batavia Kill in the New York Catskills reduced bank erosion
by 73.5% [Chen et al., 2005]. Lower bank erosion volumes and higher deposition volumes were observed in
our experiments for the channels with in-channel restoration structures when compared with channels
without structures, although these differences lacked statistical significance (a 5 0.05).

The characteristics of channel-forced morphology and the values of stream bank erosion in this study can
be applied to evaluations of stream restoration projects involving the reconfiguration of stream channels
and floodplains. High-resolution water surface and channel morphology data from this study can be used
to test and improve numerical models estimating longitudinal and lateral flow fields and hyporheic
exchange drivers in restored streams.

There are limitations in extending the current study to characterize how field sites would respond to resto-
ration, and future experiments would help build more complete and representative databases. For example,
unlike restoration projects at field sites, we had a relatively uniform sediment distribution, we did not shape
pool and riffle bed forms below structures, and vegetation was not installed in the channel or floodplain.
Due to the limitation of funding and time, our contribution was limited to address a specific set of
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questions, with an emphasis on replicating the experiment multiple times to subject our experimental
results to statistical analysis. Future research into the impacts of in-channel restoration structures on mean-
dering streams might develop a flume stream model that more closely represent a natural stream with het-
erogeneous sediment sizes, heterogeneous bed forms, and vegetation. Future research can also adhere
more strictly to the design and installation specifications of in-channel restoration structures by Rosgen
[2006]. As shown in our work, the changes to hydraulic gradient and morphology are sensitive to the place-
ment and combination of structures, suggesting variations in placement and combination may generate a
different set of responses. Considering that real-world restoration projects are expensive and time consum-
ing, we highly recommend that flume or sandbox river table studies be used to develop and improve
numerical models before applying them to design real-world restorations.

5. Conclusions

This study performed a detailed comparison of the stream water surface and bed topography with and
without in-channel restoration structures in a laboratory meandering stream reach. Results showed that in-
channel restoration structures have significant impact on the streambed and water profiles in a stream
meander and may change the local hyporheic flux patterns.

The in-channel restoration structures installed in this study pooled greater volumes of water and changed
water surface profiles from gradually varied to rapidly varied at the crest of each structure, and steepened
the hydraulic gradients laterally across the stream meander. Without in-channel structures, the hydraulic
gradients at the stream meander neck were steepest due to stream planimetry and the differences in water
surface elevations upstream and downstream of the meander neck. With in-channel structures, the hydrau-
lic gradients at the cross vane and across the intrameander zone near the cross vane increased most signifi-
cantly because of the backwater effect.

The addition of in-channel restoration structures resulted in an average of 33% decrease in stream bank
erosion and an average of 85% increase in stream bank deposition. Despite having no statistical significance
in the sediment loss or deposition between channels with structures and channels without structures, the
forced morphologies that were absent from channels without structures can create different spatial pat-
terns of surface water to groundwater gradient.

The water and streambed profile responses to in-channel restoration structures at a stream meander have
implications on hyporheic exchange. Results of this study can inform the design of stream restoration proj-
ects and/or in-channel structures, such as the placement location and design of cross vanes and J-hooks.
High-resolution water surface and channel morphology data from this study can also improve numerical
models of the flow field and the longitudinal and lateral hyporheic exchanges in restored streams.
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